**TICKET SERVICE**

**TICKET ETNALAND SKIP THE LINE - FROM €15**
Ticket skip the line for ACQUAPARK & THEMEPARK

**TICKET INTERBUS**
Plan your itinerary with INTERBUS buses

**TICKET TOURISTIC TRAIN - FROM 5€**
Duration 40 minutes

Tour of the **historic center of Catania** with **audio guide**

**TICKET HOP ON HOP OFF PANORAMIC BUS CATANIA - ACICASTELLO - ACITREZZA - FROM €15**
Hop on - Hop off bus tour with **audio guide** that goes along the **Catania coast** starting from the **historical center of Catania**

The **Norman Castle** of Aci Castello
The **Faraglioni** of Aci trezza

**TICKET PANORAMIC BUS CATANIA-NICOLOSI - REFUGE SAPIENZA - FROM €40**
Panoramic bus tour with **audio guide** - Departure at 11.30 AM from Piazza Duomo Catania

Tour of the **historic center of Catania**
Arrival at **Refuge Sapienza**
Waiting for possible **excursion to the summit craters with the cableway**

Return to **Piazza Duomo Catania** at 05.30PM

www.sicilytouring.it
INFO - BOOKING Via Giuseppe Garibaldi 39 Catania